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05/27/1986 – 06/04/2022  
  

Sean Eric Brower died on June 4, 2022 at the age of 36. He was born in Humble, TX 
on May 27, 1986 and lived there until he moved with his family to San Antonio in 
1995.  After attending the International School of the Americas, he then 
graduated from the University of Texas at Austin in 2008.  He continued learning 
at the University of Texas at San Antonio, achieving a master’s degree in English, 
with a certificate in creative writing. Sean put his education to work by teaching 
dual-credit and advanced English classes in high school.  

  

Sean was preceded in death by his father, Thomas Roy Brower in 1996, and 
grandparents, Dr MacField and Connie McDaniel.  He is survived by his mother, 
Helen McDaniel; his brother, Brian George Brower; his aunt, Ellen McDaniel and 
husband Robert Young; his uncle David McDaniel and wife Jane; his uncle James 
McDaniel; his half-sister, Marlene Havens; his nephew, Robert Havens; his niece, 
Michelle H Jones; cousins Nathan and MacField Young, Curtis and Greg McDaniel, 
Beth and Rupert Crabb, Bella Garza, Maggie and Emma Crabb.  



Sean was a multi-talented young man.  He earned a black belt in Kuk Sool Won in 
his early teens and went on to practice various martial arts in college; in his late 
twenties he became involved in HEMA—Historical European Martial Arts.  Sean 
also had a passion for science fiction and fantasy, following Star Wars, Star Trek 
Deep Space Nine, Lord of the Rings, Harry Potter, and Battlestar Galactica. He 
even met James Edward Olmos.  He became so engrossed in Game of Thrones 
that he tattooed his arms with “Valar Morghulis” and “Valar Dohaeris” and also 
met George R R Martin at Worldcon, LoneStarCon 3 in San Antonio in 2013.  

Sean’s interest in space began early, when he was introduced to NASA by his 
father, who worked at the agency in Houston.  He participated in three sessions at 
Space Camp in Huntsville, AL during his teenage years.  He often used his home 
telescope to observe the heavens, most recently posting some magnificent 
pictures of the lunar eclipse. In his words, he enjoyed astronomy, evolution, 
scientific literacy, and forward-thinking science and technology.  

Sean had a love affair with the outdoors, going on an Alaskan inner-passage cruise 
and on several weeks-long road trips, camping in national parks, hiking 
mountains/forests/lakes, and visiting with good friends along the way. In his 
words, he enjoyed this country’s geological and physical beauty, getting more out 
of these experiences than from any sporting event or church service.    

Sean took joy in cooking for others, relishing diverse foods, making and tasting 
beer and mead.  He was fond of reading and playing board-and video games; he 
was a writer of poetry and short stories. He also derived pleasure, in his words, in 
the inventiveness of music, the focus of model making, the craftwork of 
metalsmiths, the playfulness and work that goes in to creative products.  

Sean was a true teacher.  According to him, he enjoyed helping people, skeptical 
questioning and educational debate, the light of epiphany in someone’s eyes, the 
gusto and verve of discovery and mental shifting.  

Sean raised and loved his black cats, Silver and Azazel, who provided him with 
comfort, companionship, and affection.  He tried mightily to treat his friends and 
others with fairness and kindness. He described himself as weird and geeky, but he 
cared deeply about life in what he says was often naïve and passionate ways.  
Younger members of the church he attended in high school remember his smile, 



his hugs, his “Jesus” look because he wore rope sandals and sported long hair.  
Close adult friends also teased him about his godly appearance.  

Perhaps because he was such a complex man filled with passion about everything 
from political topics to abuse to gun violence to anti-religious stances to climate 
change to education system failures, Sean struggled.  Depression and COVID-19 
also played their parts in his distress, leading him to self-diagnose, self-medicate, 
isolate. Despite these downfalls, Sean aspired to be a person of integrity and 
honesty.  He will be remembered by his family and friends as a curious, vibrant, 
intelligent man. Sean was a faithful friend, felt deeply, and experienced life fully.  
He will be profoundly missed.  

In lieu of flowers, the family asks that you plant a tree or contribute to making this 
world a better place by donating to life-giving agencies, be they for humans, 
animals, or nature.  



 
 



 


